
Experience
Lori knows Associates. And she knows what
firms need to do to develop and retain them.

Top down and bottom up
While traditional Associate Development 
programs address various aspects of practice;
from technical skills to practice management
and business development, there’s no substitute
for learning ‘on the job’. But Students and
Associates are at the mercy of the teaching
style of whoever is around them and are often
afraid to ask for what they need. Lori teaches
them how to work with their team members
and senior lawyers so they can be heard and
their learning needs understood. The outcome?
Applied learning programs and Associate 
engagement.

Inside out
Lori has an insider’s knowledge of what it
takes to succeed as a lawyer in a private 
firm and what partners are looking for in
Associates. And, she has a proven track record
for spotting future leaders. The outcome?
Individual development plans with 
an eye on succession planning.

Leading from a non-authoritative position
Associates often receive less hands-on training
from senior lawyers today than was the case
even a decade ago. So if they’re not getting
the training from who they're accountable to,
where are they getting it? Enter Lori and a 
Mentoring Program. She’ll show you how 
to develop one that works, and how to avoid

the common mistakes most firms make when
they start down this road. The outcome? 
A sustainable Mentoring Program.

Key skills
Associate Coaching

Associate Training & Development 
Program design

Mentoring Program design

Adult learning techniques 

Education
Lori obtained a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science from The University of British
Columbia followed by an LL.B. from the
University of Windsor. In 2001, she received
her Certificate in Conflict Resolution from 
the Justice Institute of British Columbia.

Business affiliations
• Legal Marketing Association

Lori can be reached at 604-925-6722 or by
email at lori@ontraccoach.com

L o r i  W i l l i a m s

Lori is the Chief Practice Management Coach at On Trac,
specializing in Associate Development and Mentoring. As a former 
practicing lawyer and Partner, Lori knows what Students and 
Associates need as they embark on their careers. And, she knows 
just where traditional training models fail them. Firms appreciate 
her street smarts. Associates and Students appreciate the practical 
ways of learning how to develop and implement personal practice 
management skills.

www.ontraccoach.com
604.669.5235

Suite 2803, 1033 Marinaside Cresent,
Vancouver, BC V6C 3A3

Chief Practice Management Coach


